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Benson Opens Freedom Forum
Dr. George S. Benson, Harding's
president, Monday afternoon told
approximately 125 conferees at
Freedom Forum XVII that the big
job for 1956 "is to build an informed citizenry." In his address
entitled "This Is Our Problem 1956" Benson underlined the importance of "broadening the base
for building the kind of citizenship
necessary for the American way of
life."
Benson, director of the National
Education Program, which annually sponsors the Forums on the Harding campus, gave three reasons
why leaders in business, industry
and education should assume responsibility in building an informed citize_n ry.
He stated first that
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American Studies Group
To Visit In Washington

April 25, 1956

Baxter To Head
Bible Department
At Lipscomb

The Washington seminar schedule for the annual spring
trip of 'the School of American Studies was announced today
by school director Dr. Frank L. Holmes. The School of AmerDr. Batsell Barrett Baxter, who
ican Studies is conducting this seven-day seminar trip as a preached during the recent meeting
part of its program of presenting to the students the actual at the College Church here, has been
appointed head of the Bible Deprocesses of government and business in action.
Highlighting the trip will be interviews with John P. Meagher,
Chief of Public Services · Division,
Department of State; United States
Senator John L. McClellan and
Harold N. Graves, Jr., Director of
Information, International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development.
Special features will include luncheons with Senator McClellan and
Representative Wilbur D. Mills.
The tentative schedule of events
follows:
Will Visit Mt. Vernon

Appointment With McClellan
Wednesday, following the appointment with Senator McClellan,
the group will meet with Postmaster
General Arthur E. Summerfield and
Frank H. Higgins, Assistant Secretary of the Army.
Thursday morning the students
will interview Harold N. Graves, Jr.
and M. S. Szymczak, Board of Governors, the Federal Reserve System.
The final scheduled function in
the nation's capitol will be the
luncheon with Senator McClellan
and other senators in the Vanderburg Room of the Senate Restaurant in the Capitol Building.
The group departs from Washington 6:06 p. m. Thursday afternoon
to arrive on the campus sometime
Friday.
Dr. Holmes will direct the trip.

The group leaves Kensett 12:40
a.m. Saturday, Apr. 28, arriving in
Washington, D. C., Sunday morning.
A trip to Mt. Vernon will be made
during the afternoon.
Monday's schedule includes appointments with James B. Reston,
Washington Bureau, THE NEW
YORK TIMES; Assistant to the
President, Sherman Adams; Sir Rogger Makin, British Ambassador to
the United States and J. Warren
Nystrom, Manager International Relations Department, Chamber of
The annual convention of the
Commerce of the United States.
In addition to sessions with Mr. Arkansas College Press Association
· Meagher and Representative Mills, will be held May 11-12 on the
the students will be visiting the campus of Southern State College,
Supreme Court on Tuesday.
Magnolia.
Approximately 12 Bison staff
members plan to attend this twoday meeting devoted to the various
aspects of college journalism.
The Bison is to conduct a seminar
on advertising and circulation durfrom the Alumni ing the meeting.

College Press Meeting
To Be Held May 11.:12

Echoes

sity of selling the people on the
American way of life would exist
even if the United States had no
enemies. "High ideals of government do not live from generation
to generation just because they are
right nor because the pattern of
government has been well legislated," Benson said.
Education Is Answer
"We need to build ideals into the
the hearts of each on-coming generation . . . into the hearts of those
in control of the government." In
America he said this means the general public,
Benson gave a-S his second reason
the international Communist movement, which he said intends to unsell Americans on American ideals.
He said the Communists are against

religion, constitutional government
and private enterprise, "the backbone of the American way of life."
Benson cited ' as his third reason
the evidence of Communist fifth column activity within the United
States borders and stated that 150
Comunist leaders in America have
been convicted· of teaching the overthrow of the government by force.
"This should indicate what they
(the Communists) have in mind,"
he said.
Urges Leadership
Benson suggested to the conferees that education - both on the
formal level and within industry is the only antidote to these threats
to the American way of life. He
urged upon them the necessity of
their assuming the leadership in the
education program.
Glenn A. Green, associate director
of the National Education Program
and director of the Forum, said that
25 states plus the District of Columbia and Australia are represented
at this year's Forum. He also stated
that the conferees represent business and industry, organized labor,
education, religion, trade associations, educational associations, agricultural organizations,
banking,
Armed Services, government and
citizen organizations.
The Freedom Forums were begun
in 1949, and are designed to "contribute to the strength and continuity of the freedom philosophy on
which the American way of life is
founded," Green said.
The present Forum will continue
through Friday.

The spring talent show, "Spring
Spotlights," will be presented Tuesday night, May 1. A Campus Players' production, it is under the
direction of Burl Hogins. Both Harding and Searcy High School students will participate in the program.
The cast and the acts are as follows: The Harding College Ensemble will sing "Goodnight Beloved;"
Lynn Davis will play "Cowboy Serenade" and "The Nightingale" on
the trombone; Hilda Earls will sing
"Hurray, Hurray, I'm Going Away." ·
Latina Dykes and Linda Risinger
will play an accordian duet; Dixie
Donnell will sing "Italian Street
Song"; R1;1t~ Sin_unons an~ J'Nevelyn Tunmcliff will do a pl.a.no duo,

"Deep ~ple;''. G~il Shoptaw and
Bob Sullms will sing "The Desert
Song;" Tony Pippen will play ''Lovliest Night" on the harmonica.
The Searcy High Girls' Ensemble
will sing: "Into the Night;" J. D.
Cash will play and sing "Going
Steady;" A girls' trio, consisting of
Patsy Parker, Janis Lyles and Claudette Harris, will sing "Begin the
Beguinne.''
Charles Pittman will give a reading, "A Brief History of Man;" Kay
Young will sing "One Kiss;" Ron
Carter will give his rendition of
"Harding Blues Number Two;" Cissy Blake will give a reading entitled "The Favorite Gusher."
Alan Childress will sing "Girl in
the Woods;" Ant\ Petree will sing
"Summertime;" a new swing band
on the campus called the "Moods"will play "Moonlight Serenade" and
"Tuxedo Junction;" Jerry Musick
will sing an Irish melody, "Kerry
Dance;" Dorothy Anderson will
sing "Come Back to Surrento."
The production, which will climax
the May Day celebration, will beApplications for the posts of Bi- gin promptly at 8 p. m.. in the
son editor and bui>iness manager
Large Auditorium. There will be no
for the 1956-57 school year are now admission charge.
being received, faculty sponsor Neil
Cope announced today.
Those wishing to apply for these
positions should write a letter of
application to Cope or editor Dennie
Hall before noon May 1.
Two phonographs were presentOnly juniors and seniors should ed to the infirmary Saturday by
apply. Both positions carry a $150 the Sophomore class as its ·proscholarship.
ject for this year.

partment at David Lipscomb College,
Nashville, Tenn.
Dr. Baxter succeeds his father,
President Emeritus Batsell Baxter,
who headed the department from
1946 until his death Mar. 4. He has
been professor of speech and Bible
at Lipscomb for the past 11 years
and was graduated from Lipscomb
High School.
In announcing Baxter's appointment, Lipscomb President Athens
Clay Pullias said, "It seems peculiarly fitting that Batsell Barrett
Baxter should be chosen head of the
Department of Bible at David Lipscomb College. He- will succeed his
distinguished and beloved father
in this position, for which he is in
eveyy respect the ideal choice."

Bison Positions
Are Now Open

Sophs Give Infirmary
TVfo Phonographs

Dr Sears Elected
sc1ence
• Academy
State Pres·1dent
•

Dr. Jack Wood Sears, chairman
of Harding's Biology Department,
was elected president of the Arkansas Academy of Science at the
Academy's annual meeting held
Apr. 20-21 at Arkadelphia.
Lyndal York, a Harding sophomore, was elected vice-president of
the Collegiate Section of the Arkansas Academy of Science. York,
a chemistry major from Ft. Smith,
is vice-president of Harding's Science Club, secretary of Lambda Sigma social club and a member of
Circle K.
Of the seven papers presented at
the meeting, two were read by Harding students Ron Harrist and Lyndal York.
The purpose of the Collegiate Section is "to stimulate scholarship and
research among undergraduate students interested in science and to
encourage and facilitate the exchange of information and ideas."

Floyd Elected Treasurer
Of F. T. A. District
Bill Floyd, a Harding sophomore,
was elected treasurer of the Central
District of F.T.A. at a meeting held
Friday at Arkansas State Teachers'
College, Conway.
Other Harding students attending the meeting were Edsel Hughes
and Pete Ward.

An article written by James Beverly Childs, '54 Harding graduate
and a student at the Conway center of the Arkansas Experiment ln
Teacher Education, appeared in the
March issue of "The Social Stucl.ies,"
a periodical published by the McKinley Publishing Company of Phil- .,,.::
adelphia. The article describes a
unit in Latin American geography
taught by Mr. Childs.
Shirley Barrentine, '56, is secretary for Boyle Investment Company,
Memphis, Tenn.
Peggy Joyce McLemore, '57, is
working as a clerk for Commonwealth Life Insurance Company in
Louisville, Ky.
Esther Mae Hatcher, '58, is working as secretary to the purchasing
agent of Motor Supply Company,
Phoenix, Ariz.
Mary Bob Barber, '58, graduated
from Pine Bluff Business College in
March, 1956, and is nqw employed
by a Chevrolet .agency in Mt. Pleasant, Tex.
Wanda Gail Melton, '59, is working as a ward clerk in Helena Hospital, Helena. She plans to enter
Senior Day visitors got a preview of things to come as they attendThey also saw that Harding has dramatic talent as they attended
nurses' training in September.
i ed the chapel program last Friday.
Friday evening's play, "Papa Is All."

Senior Day Visitors Learn What I-larding Life Is Like

2
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Speed Causes Most Accidents
In 1955, more than 15 thousand individuals didn't return
home after the pleasures of the weekend. According to recent
figures 15,730 Americans were killed in weekend traffic accidents.
Of last year's traffic fatalities, more than one-fifth occurred on Saturday.
.
The reasons for this record number of weekend highway
fatalities lie in the motoring habits of the American public.
Every highway in the nation has its Saturday share of that
portion of America bound and determined to arrive at its
weekend destination in time for dinner, even if the trip's last
60 miles must be covered in an hour flat. Too frequently, the
strain and fatigue of distance driving are ignored in-anticipation of ample relaxation at the journey's end.
Then, too, our highways continue to be filled with those
drivers whose idea of relaxation is an extra drink or two "for
the road."
Millions of dollars have been spent by Federal, state and
municipal authorities in .an effort to provide better and safer
roads. Additional millions are spent by insurance companies
and other private organizations for programs of safety education.
Nevertheless, the weekends of 1955 saw more persons
killed and injured on our highways than ever before. It wasn't
the fault of the road systems; it wasn't the fault of safety
education campaigns. It was the fault of pleasure-bent individuals striving to go too far, too fast, for a weekend's enjoyment.

By CALVIN DOWNS

Not by
Bread Alone

"I'm going to be a teacher."
It's so amusing to watch people's
reactions when I tell them this.
Usually their eyes pop out, their
1tii
mouth flies open and right away
they begin to warn me against it as ' - - - - - - - - - - - B Y CHARLES PITTMAN
if teaching were a disease or if By Ken Vanderpool, Guest Writer For I may misunderstand you in
teachers were inhuman. Really
·the high advice you give,
they'r e not!
"When they came, he (Samuel) But there is no misunderstanding
looked
on
El\jah
and
thought,
Ever since I can remember I've
how you act and how you live.
always wanted to get a couple of 'Surely the Lord's annointed is be- When I see an act of kindness I am
degrees, a B.A., M.A., Ph.D. or even fore him.' But the Lord said to
eager to be kind,
a DALE CARNEGIE - and become Samuel, 'Do not look on his ap- When a weaker brother stumbles
pearance or on the ·height of his
a teacher or even an educator.
and a stronger one stays behind
Few have ever stopped to think stature, because I have rejected Just to see if he can help him, then
just what teacher s are. Besides be- him; for the Lord sees not as man
the wish grows strong in me
ing the layers of a firm foundation sees; man looks on the outward To be as big and thoughtful as I
of knowledge, teachers "are one of appearance, but the Lord looks on
know that friend to be.
the greatest hardships of a student's the heart." (I Sam. 16:6-7.)
And all travelers can witness that
life.
the best of guides today,
From this passage, we are made
Since I'm going to be a teacher, to recognize the great power of Is not the one that tells them, but
the one that shows the way.
I must prepare myself in college. God, while at the same time we
Great emphasis has been placed
College, dear ole college. Someone see the sensuousness of man. It
has defined it as "a four year loaf would seem as though man's in- on "being an example" and it
requiring a great deal of dough plus ability to see deep into the hearts of should be ; the point that has not
a lot of crust." Then you are sup- men and find what they ~eally are, been stressed enough is that in oris one of his many weaknesses; yet, der to be an example, we must
posed to be college bred.
But I always take my college life I'm glad that I can't ee into the first cleanse and purify our hearts.
seriously. I always try to remember hearts of men. I'm glad because "The good man out of the good
that college is like a washing ma- I'm afraid what I would find there treasure of his heart produces good,
chine - you get out of it just what would discourage me in my efforts and the evil man out of his evil
treasure produces evil; for out of
you put in, but course, you'd n ever to live a Christian life.
I suppose though, I'm gladdest the abundance of the heart his
recognize it.
In college, the president is re- of all that people around me can't mouth speaks.'' (Luke 6:45.)
If our hearts are pure and clean,
sponsible for the college faculty, and see into my heart, for if they did,
the greatest college faculty is the I'm afraid my influence for Christ then our words and actions will be
ability to do without sleep. For ex- would be greatly reduced. I wonder as they should. If we are going to
ample, a college professor is a per- how many of us Christians would make our hearts as God would
son who is paid to study sleeping care if the thoughts of our hearts have them to be, we should take
and our minds were made known hatred from our hearts and rehabits among students.
College really is dear to me. to those about us? How many times place it with love; take intemperThere's the t ests, term papers and a day, how many times an hour ance from our hearts and replace it
dining hall food; but there is one are there thoughts running through with moderation; take intolerance
drawback to college. By the time our hearts and minds that we from our hearts and replace it with
some boys get :the pigskin, the would be ashamed to let our longsuffering; take harshness from
our hearts and replace · it with
coonskin and the sheepskin, dad friends know are there?
On the campus, the point - has m eekness.
feels like h e's been skinned for all
been stressed that we should set a
I suppose Charles Wesley, "The
of them.
When I tell people I'm going to Chr~st-like example to everyone great hymn writer of all ages,"
teach, they immediately ask why. around us. This point has beep had these thoughts in mind when
· I supose one of the main rea- stressed because it's important. It is he wrote:
0 for a heart to praise my God,
sons is the influence of a high important because:
school teacher. She was wonderful! I'd rather see a sermon than hear A h eart that always feels the blood,
· one any day;
A heart from sin set free.
Not only was she a professor of
English, but she also had a deep I'd rather one would walk with me So freely shed for me.
than merely tell the way.
grasp of the sciences and arts. Of
course, no one ever knew what she The eye's a better pupil, and more A heart resigned, submissive, meek,
willing than the ear,
My great Redeemer's throne,
was talking about, but all had to
admire her knowledge of any sub- Fine counsel is confusj.ng, but· ex- Where only Christ is heard to
ample's always clear.
speak,
ject.
And when it came to the arts, The best of all the preachers are WherP. Jesus reigns alone.
men who live their .creed,
she was terrific. She could tell who
painted Turner's pictures and who For to see good put in action' is 0 for a lowly contrite heart,
what everybody needs.
Confiding, true and clean,
wrote Longfellow's poems you
can soon learn how to do it if Which neither life nor death can
know, real high class stuff.
you let me see it done,
part
Looking back I have some pretty
can catch your hands in action, From Him that dwells within.
warm memories of the goo<¥ ole
but your tongue too fast may
days. Sometimes, I can almost sit
Thy Spirit, gracious Lord, impart;
run.
on those memories. To some of our
And the lecture you deliver may be Direct me from above,
teachers, a boy was like a canoe May Thy dear name be near my
very wise, true;
he behaved best when paddled from
But I'd rather get my lesson by obheart;
the rear.
That dear, best name is Love.
I remember one incident when a .. serving what you do.
friend of mine was literally being
tunity to build up Communist pardragged to the principal's office. He
ties all over Egypt. Now, what is
looked up and asked sheeplishly, "Is
the United State's interest in the
this trip necessary ? "
Middle East, and what will the
"Yes, I'm going to impress what's
and
United States do if war breaks
right on your mind."
out? Oil is the United States' big
1
"You've got a strange idea of the
, "If we get out of this alive, Stupid ~. • .6
interest. If war breaks out, the
location of my mind."
pipelines would probably be cut
By LANNY FARIS
Another reason I want to teach
to halt the passage of oil tankers
is t hat 'r can be of service to manthrough Suez, which is policed
kind and my country. By helping Poss>i.ble New War-The Middle East
is the setting for a possible war
by Egypt. The United States will
to educate my pupils, I'll be doing
in the future. The six Arab counfight on the side of the nonagthis. This education idea is really
tries - Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Lebgressor; however, it will not enter
wonderful. The tree of learning has
anon, Syria and Saudi Arabia the war ' until the U. N. gives its
so many branches.
have been battling with Israel;
consent.
For example, m athematics is one
however, the daily fighting is be- Prepare For Shot--According to
branch of learning. With math a
tween Egypt and Israel. Real war
Basil O'Connor, president of The
person can solve almost any mathe·will not start unless one of these
National Foundation for Infantile
matical
problem.
Dennie Hall .. ........ ... .................... ................... ... ... .. Editor
daily battles gets out of hand.
Paralysis, paralytic polio in this
Then there's geography. Good ole
country "can be cut in half in
Then
there
could
be
a
third
geography!
When
I
was
young,
I
Richard Gee ... .... ... ... . .... ............... ... .... Business Manager
the epidemic period in 1956 and
world ' war.
learned that the world was round;
can be reduced to a negligible
but I began to listen to the newsWhich
side
is
to
blame?
Tony Pippen ..... ............. ....... .......... ............... ........ ............... ... Assistant Editor
amount in 1957." Mr. O'Connor
casters and they tell me the world
Both sides are to blame; Israel
Nona Williams .. .............................................................................. News Editor
bases his prediction on the expectis in a terrible shape.
wants
to
stay
where
she
is,
witliCharles Pittman ...................................................................... .. Religious Editor
ed production of Salk vaccine. By
Well, this mixes me up; but still
in her frontiers, but the Arab
Margaret Hardy . ..... .. ......... ......... .................... .......................... Society Editor I know that up is north, down is
July. 10, 1956, there should be
countries refuse to recognize her
Dewey Brown .............................. ....... ..... ............................ ... ....... Sports Editor south, and there's a little lion runenough vaccine to give two shots
existence.
Garrett Timmerman ...... .......................................... Assistant Sports Editor ning around the middle.
each to 67 million persons. That
The Arab countries also fear
Bill Stafford, Harold Norwood, Dale Flaxbeard; Ken Nichols,
is more than enough to vaccinate
History is really fascinating to
that Israel wants more land.
Jo Ann Holton, Raymond Morris ....................... :.................... Sports Staff me. I remember that I learned how
all those in . the most susceptible
How does Soviet Russia get
Walt Gilfilen, Wanda Diestelkamp, Mary Ann Hopper,
groups - 19 years of age and
Rome burned while Nero just fidinto this? The United States, BritCathy Sample, Caroll Dunkin, Barbara Galyan,
under and pregnant women. By
dled around and how the Americans
ain, and France agreed'.· to so regHerb Stewart, Caroll Pearson, Dot Goodwin, Louis
Dec. 31, 1956, manufacturers will
defied George III by dumping a load
ulate arms shipments to both IsEckstein, Janis Griffin _. ............. ........... :.. :.. :.......... .................... . Reporters of Lipton's overboard and all the
have produced enough vaccine to
rael and the Arab countries that
Dick Richardson, Jackie Anguish, Cissy Blake, Sally Rogers,
provide two shots each for apEnglish soldiers drowned drinking
neither would have enough arms
Calvin Downs, Sallie Turner, Jackie Jones ............. ....... Feature Writers up Boston harbor.
proximately 97 million persons,
to start another war. Soviet RusJim Gainey .................................................................................... Photograph~r
or 80 per cent of all Americans
What I like about education is
sia saw a good opportunity to get
Sue Gary, Mack Graham, Merlen Ward, Kay Parris ................ Copyreaders that it is spreading to the younger
age 45 and younger. Less than two
into the Middle East, and so she
Wallace Alexander and Elizabeth Lansdon .................. .......... Proofreaders groups, and I like young people
per cent of all paralytic polio
o~fered to sell Communist arms
Lyman Turley .................................. ....... :.......... Assistant Business Manager with their originalities. Not long
strikes persons over 45.
to Egypt. Now Egypt is getting Can You Laugh?-"Demagogues and
Sugar Stewart ............. .................. .............. ................ ... Circulation Manager ago I asked my little nephew to
all kinds of arms from the Comdictators cannot laugh at themDoyle Helms .................................................... Assistant Circulation Manager name five things that contain milk.
munists, including jet fighters and
selves because they are too busy
Alfred Couch, Shirley Fort, Charlene Kimbro, Don Helms .. Circulation Staff With his second grade intelligence
heavy equipment. The Commubuilding up a myth of being
Jerry Westbrook, Lanny Faris .............................. .................. Business Staff he answered promptly, "che.ese,
' nists are also using this opporabove ordinary human beings.
Neil Cope .................................................................................... Faculty Advisor butter and three cows."
Americans can laugh at themSubscription Price: $2 Per Year
Ask a child today to show ·how
selves because they recognize
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular far he can count, and he answers to be getting easier. Today children
that faults are the leavening in
academic year except holidays and four examination weeks by the stu- "1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, Jack; learn math from the dial telephone
the human ' race and that they
dents of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
'
·
or the football field.
Queen, King."
therefore do not have to seek the
Ent?red as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas,
No matter what we say about it,
I'm really concerned about the
dictator level."
Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
·
teaching profession. School seems education is wonderful.
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TheBestHaircuts 'in
Town Come From
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Sy CISSY BLAKE

Wood-Freeman
Lumber Co.
Get your Spring Tune-up early
If they won't stop, call Hart!

II they won't start, call Hart!

HART AUTO. SERVICE
(A HARDING ALUMNUS)
Day Phone 420

"Whew! That was close!"
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Thought For The Week
..It ain't no disgrace for a man
to fall, but to stay there and grunt
is." --Joseph Billings
-The Mohicans

Night Phone 854-W

.·..

•

Walt Disney's
Entertaining
Heartwarming
and Un usu a I Story
of

THE PIT
Hamburgers ••••-18c
·
6for $1.00
THE BEST BAR-B-Q IN TOWN
Highway 67 East

"The Littlest
Outlaw"
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.
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Just to let you in on a few of
the facts and fancies of other colleges, I have collected a few "rich"
items.
In the Southwest the girls are
wearing neck size scarfs on their
head!J instead of the familiar large
square size. The bare coverage
seems, of all things, more feminine.
Despite the jeers, more and more
girls are wearing lmee length socks
to match skirts and dresses.
The Committee for Occasional
Silence, an emergency organization
of Colorado University professors,
obtained and installed a soundless
record in the Student Union jukebox; now, for a nick.le anyone can
enjoy five minutes of silence.
North Texas State College is the
only college in the nation offering
a major in jazz.
'l'he latest thing in jewelry decor•ated junk is rhinestone studded
corks ''for that hole in your
head."
Texas University, (not picking
on Texas) claims the most spectacular ·social event - its weekend
hops to Manhattan.
The new twist for the pony tail
is to cover the rubber band with
a strand of hair so it will look like
it is tied up with hair. You know,
circle it around the rubber band?
A dinner table discussion game is
making the rounds of colleges _again;
it is played like Twenty Questions;
the object is to discover what you're
eating (or might have been).
Kansas University claims the first
woman student in the National Engineering Honorary Fraternity.
There i~ a new, two-faced tiPe of
shoe called "Flippers." They turn
completely inside out , with two
totally different fronts to the publie. Now you have two pairs of
shoes for the sole of one.
These are some of the things that
make college life. Well, what does
it make it?

I Green Slamps i ~·~·~··~·>¢·~~~~~;:¢~~~~;;;;~~
;
I= -Friendly Service- I
~
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. Shop At

BEN FRANKLIN

Serving Meals Ala Carte from 6 +ii
I 0 everyday of the week, wants to
take this opportunity to wish to
One and All a

Stotts
Drug Store

103 W. Arch

Your Friendly Store

Lincoln-Mercury
SALES & SERVICE
The newest factory-approved equipment for
your convenience and satisfaction.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

PRINTING
IS OUR PURPOSE

BEN SCROGGINS

Badges

"where fo buy them"

, Ribbons

Folders
Invoices
Booklets

Placards
Handbills

Let us serve you ••••

Envelopes
Invitations

"The Greatest Guy In The World"

Catalogues

and than.ks

Statements

The Man Who Takes His Family

·The MAYFAIR

OUT TO D'INE!

Receipt Books

Busmess Cards
Social Stationery

Roberson's Rendezvous

See our end-of-the-month sales
this week - end

Restaurant
You Will Like Our Food.

Letterheads

at

I

VAN. ATKINS

Printing in black or
color by fefterpress
or phofo lithography

I
!t

"",.,,.,~~++X<>',.0..-~~.,.o..y"°"~

Harding
College Press
Phone 708
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Dale. Byrd Marry Socially Speaking
At Judsonia
Outings Continue

Cavaliers Go
To Petit Jean

Society

For Outing

MARGARET HARDY, Society Editor

Miss Lauralie Dale, daughter of
Mrs. J. W. Dale of Davis, Okla., became the bride of Mr. Eugene Byrd
Mar. 30 in the Judsonia Church of
Christ. Mr. Byrd is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Byrd of Judsonia.
Mr. Joe Hacker performed -the
ceremony, and Mrs. Hacker served
as the bride's only attendant. Gerald Ransom was best man.
Out of town guests attending the
wedding were Mrs. J. W. Dale and
Mr. Jimmie Dale of Davis, Okla.,
and Mr. and Mrs. George Dale of
Elmore City, Okla.

Members of the Cavalier club and
their dates enjoyed an outing at
Petit Jean Monday.
Attending were: John Andrews,
Norma Carpenter; Bill Sightes,
Paula Rickard; Russ Mertens, Judaun Ragan; Ken Harrison, Charlotte King; Don Wornock, Gail
Black; Ken Sightes, Carroll Whatoff;
Johnny Brooks, Patsy Orval; Mr.
The annual Sigma Tau Sigma outing was held Monday and
Mrs. Don Martin and Mr. and
at Petit Jean.
Mrs Hugh Rhodes, sponsors.

Sigma Tau Sigmas And Dates
Hold Annual Outing At Petit Jean

Attending were George Kieffer, Margie Hall; Herb Stewart, Tanya Watson; Dewey Brown, Margaret Austin; Jerome
Barnes, Sue Cullum; Calvin Downs, Mary Ann Smith; Ray
Wilburn, Doris Jones; Gary Turner, Linda Crews; Dave Richards, Zena Street.
Pete Stone, Betty · Fogarty; Ken
Vanderpool, Lucia DuBois; Terry
Davis, Betty Clark; James Phillips,
Marcia Van Sandt; Bill Moore, Sue
Gary; Eddie Faulkner, Dot McGinnis; Ken Nichols, Jane Moon.
Pat Teague, Patsy Parker; Joe
Hunnicutt, Virginia Baker; Ted
Lloyd, Ann Milam; Carroll Eades,
Jackie King; Lewis Clark, Bobbie
Bunch; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Wilkins,
and Dr. and Mrs. Jack Wood Sears,
sponsors.

.

}<'rater Sodalis outing was held at
Petit Jean Monday with boating
and hiking as the chief activity of
the day.
Members and guests attending
were: Stan Shewmaker, JoAnn
Seay; Ron Seals, JoAnn Price; Darrell Skinner, Rosalie Causbie; Jim
Dickson, Carol Trent; Richard Riley,
Dorothea Putman; Lynn Davis, Frosty Hagan; Sid Jenkins, Camille Arrington; Dale Combs, Ruby Nell
Bobbitt.
Bernie Shrable, Marilyn Fields;
Bernard Shrable, Claudette Grable;
J. B. McGinnis, Cleone Kiel; Joe
Stephens, Mary Ann Vaughn; Bernard Waites, Sible Rockett; Tim
Chung Kil, Louise McAlister; Ray
Morris, Wanda Rachal; Benny
Stephens, Marva Jo Shupe; Ted
Morris, Hideko Kobayashi; Ed
Ritchie, Charlene Harris; Bill Hampton, and Mr. and Mrs. Andy Ritchie,
sponsors.

Of Galaxy Outing
Monday was the date of the annual Galaxy outing held this year
at Camp Tahkodah.
Members and guests were: Max
Bates, Shirley Blake; Louis Stephens, Betty Jo Goodman; Richard
Miller, Billie Weeden; Jack Ryan,
Janice Vogler; Wallace Johnson;
Colf~man Crocker; John Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams; Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Craddock; Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Byrd; Mr. and Mrs.
Clois Odom, Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Stotts; and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Davis, sponsors.

White House
Grocery
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Good Foods Reasonable Prices
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Jeweler
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Sewing Machines
Underwood
Typewriters
Service and Repair
NECCHI ELNA
DEALER

Where quality is
high and prices
are low.
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Walt Gilfilen was named "Sweetie
Pie of D~lta Chi'~ at Delta Chi's annual sprmg outmg to Camp Tahkodah Monday. Walt was crowned
with the traditional "sweetie pie"
hat and was presented an ivory
and gold trophy.
Members and guests atending the
outing w ere: Vivian Morris, David
E1dridge; Betty Marshall, Rayburn
Knight; Andee King, Stan Schwartz;
Lavora Ballard, Bill Garner.
Carole Bowman, Ruby Anderson;
Sheila Fipps, Neal Reeves; Frances
Parker, Emile Travis; Kaye Prysock, Graham Birdsall; Marilyn
Beal, Finis Caldwell; Ardythe Johnson, Bill Dawson; Evelyn Lawrence,
Walt Gilfilen; Barbara Galyan, Jim
Welch; Norma Jackson, Glen Parrish; Doris Jones, John Townsdin;
Joy Arrington, Carolyn Hightower;
Grace Murphy, Harvey Gatlin; and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Davis, sponsors.
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The Green Barn

Greenhouse and Florist
207 N. Oak
Phone 886
QUALITY CORSAGES
and ARRANGEMENTS
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205 West
Phone 1
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1 block north of
Baker Chevrolet

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE

"To have what we want is riches; but to be able to do without
is power." -Macdonald (The Mahicans)
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r-·:An--\Vo~k'iliiarant~d
Expert Watch Repair 1
C. J. FANSLER

\I

The Ju Go Ju meeting Saturday
night was held at Mrs. Joe Pryor's
home. The May Fete and outing
were discussed. A guest at the
meeting was Miss Jane Sutherlin.
In a regular meeting Apr. 16, the
Mohicans elected the following officers for the coming year: Big
Chief, Norman Dykes; Little Chief,
Jerry Hill; Scribe, Larry Bills;
Wampum Man, Ed Land; and Messenger, Wallace Alexander. The
outing will be May 7 · at Blanchard
Springs.
At their last meeting the Reginas
had supper at Echo Haven. Hideko
Kobayashi and Asako . Kakeki were
guests, and they told some of the
customs and traditions of Japan.
The Phi Deltas met in room 233
of Cathcart Saturday night. The
outing date is May 7. Fern Pasley
gave the club a camera.
The Oege's journeyed to Myrna
French's home Sunday night after
church for a bunking party.

Thought of The Week
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1
1

I

Norfork Lake was the scene of
the Tri Sigma Delta outing held
Monday.
Club members and their guests
were: Doyle Helms, Mary Hill; Sugar
Stewart, Charlene Kimbro; , James
Hearn, Johnice Young; Glenn Kays,
Sylvia Tompkins; Don Helms, Sallie Turner; Jim Hudson, Yvonne
Niceswanger; Alfred Couch, Rosalie
Johnson.
Tony Pippen, Rose Turner; R. E.
Three out of four traffic accidents
Pitre, Janis Griffin; Bob Hearn, Pat
Williams; Bill Powers, Nancy Kurz; happen .in clear weather on dry
roads.
and Mr. Jim Atkinson, sponsor.
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Club Activities
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Main & Park Avenue
Phone 923
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Sterling Stores
ALWAYS WELCOME

!
! _!!0 E. Center Ph. 1456
I
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Delta Chis·Go

Frats Hold Outing To Tahkodah
At ·pet•tI Jean

Tahkodah Is Scene

I M. M. GARRISON

T~i Sigs Spend
Monday At Norfork

,

at the

See our new gift selections while •
ordering your Mothers' Day corsage.
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IDEAL SHOP

Grace Ne.al Florist
"Flowers of Distinction"
We Wire Flowers
Phone 724
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to help the cause. But we remember
his faking. Of course, it was Reggie (Hamill) who carried the ball
across the goal-line, but only after
Mavis had six men stacked up on
him five yards past the scrimmage
line
"Ahd speaking of Reggie, I remember the time at Mountain Home
wh~~ he burst through two men to
cross the goal-line.

Oirie

?nan's O~iaioa
By DEWEY BROWN
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HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

More Memories
when they were the most miserable
bunch that you could find any"Roy (Vanderpool) Would let
Academy athletes gathered in where. That was when they had
someone make a yard around his
groups of four and five in the halls
lost.
end position, but you would see
of Harding Academy and chatted
him grit his teeth and you just
about bygone escapades and the
Things We'll ltemember
knew everything would be all right
presently fading season of high
"There are many things about the after that.
school sports. Farther down the
"We'll
never
forget
Bobby
hallway a long, continuous row of past season which we won't forget.
(House) splashnig in the water and
We'll
remember
the
little
dirty
tables, decorated in red and white
playing his heart out . . .
with trophies spaced on top and dressing rooms in a far away town
"Or the time Richard (Beeson)
glittering in the light, gave a hint when we had lost a game. And I
ran into ., , a fence at Marvell.
guess
I
can
remember
every
game
as to the occasion.
"John (Gibbons) was always getwe've ever played; it's hard to forAfter dinner Superintendent Perting blamed for snapping the ball
get.
ry Mason introduced the speaker,
"I remember how the boys used wrong on punts, and Calvin (Conn)
Hugh Groover, who was also the
to
stand around the football dress- was glad of it sometimes.
night's honoree. "Our speaker uses
"Johnny (Berryhill) had a stiff
ing room before a game and how
no notes, and I have threatened him
quiet everyone was, wondering how neck in one game, but he stayed
about speaking over five minutes,''
right in there all the way.
it would turn out.
Mason said in his characteristic
"I remember how badly Sam
"I remember the time it started
drawl. Everyone chuckled.
(Ketchings) wanted to win that
raining
and
Gerald
(Casey)
was
The speaker rose. "Perry told me
Augusta game and how he felt he
this morning I was to speak about worried about handling a slippery was to blame for the loss.
45 minutes, and now he says it's ball. One time I told him to make
"I remember Calvin and his
five. But he was right about one the first play a quarterback sneak, necktie tackles and how he worbut
he
didn't
want
to.
Gerald
ran
· thing: I use no notes."
very few sneaks, but when he did ried about some bad snaps; but we
His voice then took a more serall made mistakes.
you knew it would pick up yardious tone. "There were times when
"There was the time Tommy
age.
these boys' emotions were keyed to
(Dwyer caught a pas~ at Marvell
"It's hard to forget the time Jim- with about 30 yards between him
the highest pitch-after they had won
a game There were other times my (Adkins) showed off at the Des and the nearest Mustang, and how
Arc game before his Dad by scoring he was hamstrung at the one yard
+!•JllllllllllllCIUllllHlllCllllllllllNDllllllHIHCllllllllllllDllllll•:• three touchdowns; and the time at
line. He caught many passes that
Mountain Home when he left his day, many he wasn't expected to
· jersey and was wondering if he catch.
would have to practice without one.
"Charles
(Vanwinkle)
always
"There was little Mavis (Baldwin) wanted me to watch him and see if
always coming out of a game he made any mistakes, but he never
over three in a row. He made
a
= thinking he hadn't done anything made
the statement one time (Charles
•:•JllllllllllllCllllllllllllUllllllllllllDllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllll"!•
~
made many statements) that one
thing I didn't know when I saw one,
§
If you wish to build
i:'i was a good halfback, and that Eddie
Baggett didn't know a good singer
~
from the ground up
when he heard one.
§
"And I remember all the other
~
SEE
~ fellas . . . Jackie Rhodes in the
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Reflections On A Banquet Eve . • •
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MOTHER'S DAY
Gifts and Cards

I
5

HARDING
COLLEGE

a

i

I

i
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•- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - McRae basketball game . . . Timmy last, but far from least, Stan
(Rl!'odes) and his record breaking Schwartz who will be hard to restints . . . Pete (Williams) always place next year.
"It takes everyone players,
getting excited before a game • . .
Donny (Berryhill) slimming down teachers, trainers, officials to
. . . Alvin (Cashon) who took a lot .make a good ball team. ·
of hard licks although he didn't get
Idea of Success
to play much . . .
"Just what success is we're not
"Ronald (Kersh) and his girls .•. quite sure. We won eight games
Bubba (Davis) being off when he and lost two in football, and broke
got hit on the head in practice . . . even with an 11-11 record in basThe juniors who were small in ketball. We didn't win the County
everything except heart . . . And Track Meet this year as we usually
do •
"But regardless of that, my idea
of success in athletics is this: when
we teach boys to be better students,
better playmates, better personali"The store that sells for cash and sells for less"
ties, and just plain better people,
then we've been successful."
108 E. Arch St.
Phone 211
1 Tackle Calvin Conn spoke for the
rest of the sportsters when he said:
"The coach seems to have left out
ir.----------------------- -------------------------------- ----------------- ~I
the one person who is most responI sible for Harding Academy's success
I
I
l
I story - Hugh Groover."
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Park Avenue Grocery
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"We Appreciate Your Business"
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We Deliver
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S&H Green Stamps
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"A stitch in time saves nine."
-Benjamin Franklin
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JARMAN SHOES

SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

Black and White

Welcomes

Brown and White

Harding College Student and Faculty
Members
Complete service on any make cars or trucks.
You feel so new and fresh and
good - all over- when you pause for
Coca-Cola. It's sparkling wi~ quick

refreshment ... and it's so pure and
wholesome - naturally friendly
to your figure. Let it do things good things- for you.

eomm UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA.COLA COMlliN'l l'I
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas
-e.IW9 .. •.......,.. ..... ....

0 ..... 11'1 COCA.COIA c:cMPANt'

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.
Searcy

1
l

1I
1

!
1
1

Cur.tis Walker's
Men's Store

Phone 1000
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Minor League

Giants Defeat Indians
The Giants defeated the Indians Saturday afternoon, 2-1,
during six and one-half innings of play.
The Indians, led by fast-hurling Cecil Beck, moved quickly
into the lead during the first inning. Left-fielder Clyde Hartman got to the first sack by a hard base-splitter over third. He
soon stole second and third bases and was able to steal home
plate due to a miss-throw.
Good Indian infield playing was
·giving the Giants a hard time during the first three innings. However, good hits by first baseman
Glen Organ and pitcher Arthur
Voyles were made during the bot.tom of the second and third innings. Organ got on base during the
last of the fourth inning with a
hard-hit line drive down the first
base line. He was soon ushered in
by Voyles with a solid hit into right
field to tie up the game, 1-1.
Good hits were accomplished by
Indian players Pinky Berryhill,
Clyde Hartman and Cecil Beck during the following innings, but they
lacked the strength to break the tie.
Glen Organ out-ran a throw by
Indian shortstop Carl Brecheen, on
a hard-bounding grounder to second, during the last of the sixth
inning. He was again brought in by
Giant pitcher Arthur Voyles to
break the tie and make the final
score, 2-1.
Cecil Beck, Indian pitcher, struck
out three men and gave up eight
hits.
Arthur Voyles, Giant pitcher,
struck out six men and gave up 10
hits.

Braves Defeat
Tigers, 2-0
The Braves and the Tigers locked
horns Thursday afternoon in what
turned out to be a 'real pitcher's
battle. The Braves were the winners, 2-0.
.
Garrett Timmerman of
the
Braves and Dewey Brown of the
Tigers made the game a fine show
for the spectators. It was Timmerman, however, who was master of
the game, allowing only two hits
and no runs. Brown threw a five
hitter and allowed two runs.
The Braves scored one run in
the second inning. Timmerman was
safe at first on an error. Jerry
Mitchell grounded out pitcher to
first, moving the runner to second
from where he scored on a single
by Jack Meredith.
Again in the sixth the Braves
managed a run. Meredith singled to
open the inning. With one out Ronnie Hall doubled to drive in the
final run.
The Tigers could never seem to
get rolling. The 11 strike-outs registered against them was enough
to ice the game for the Braves.
Patronize Bison advertisers.

Yanks Defeat
Dodgers, 9-0
Joe Hightower was the man of
the hour last week as he handed
the Dodger's their first defeat and
knocked them out of a first place
tie with the Braves.
In pitching the season's second
shut-out by the margin of 9-0, Joe
allowed only three hits in gaining
his second victory.
·
The Yanks backed up the superb
pitching of Hightower with some
lusty hitting as they were led at
the pla~e by Bill Stafford, Pete
Stone and Rayburn Knight.
Phil Futrell's bloop single to left
in the fifth and a double by Edsel
Hughes along with Paul Sullivan's
single were the only marks on
Hightower's slate.
The Yanks gained a second place
tie with the Dodgers by their vietory.
Paul Sullivan started for the
Dodgers, but wildness and rough
treatment at the plate on the part
of the Yanks brought in Phil Futrell from short in Sullivan's favor.
Futrell, however, faired little better as the Yanks continued to go
on their winning way. The game
was actually won in the first frame
when the Yanks exploded for three

run~
teams now have one game
remaining with the Braves assured

of at least a tie and the Tigers and
Indians fighting it out for the cellar.

ALLEN'S

I

QUALITY BAKERY

1,

1 and
1'

bakery products. ·

.
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Major League
~~Tu~

The upset of the year came in
the minor league last Friday as the
winles5 Travelers defeated the
league-leading, undefeated Crackers nine to six with the aid of good
pitching by Bill Moore, timely hitting by the Travelers and sloppy ball
playing on the part of the Crackers.
In other league action during the
week the Barons kept up their wining ways by smashing the Chicks
15-6 behind the pitching and
hitting of Jim Whitehead.
In the Cracker-Traveler game the
Cracker s jumped into a quick four
to nothing lead with a double and
three singles in the first inning
bringing across the plate four runs
before an out was registered. Moore
then settled down and struck out
the last three men up in the inning.
In the second inning Diles made
an unearned run, and in the third
the Crackers managed one tally as
Lynn Davis slammed a triple and
was brought home by Stewart's infield grounder. Moore then bore
down and shutout the Crackers the
rest of the game.
Roger Todd was the starting
pitcher for the Crackers, but he was
shifted to left field in the second
frame ' and Speer took over the
mound duties.
Speer got out of a jam with the
bases loaded by virtue of a double
play in the second inning, but he
didn't fare as well in the third,
when the Travelers picked up five
runs on three singles, three errors,
and a walk before Todd took over
the mound again and got'- the last
man out on strikes.
After the third frame the score
remained six to five in favor of the
Crackers until the sixth inning. Tom
Edwards opened the sixth for the

;;;============~
Welcome Harding Students
and Faculty to

I

113 E.

Center Street
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Beck Indians .. .... ........ ..... .................. ..... ..... .... .. ...........
2. Sanders Braves .. .... .. ....... .. .......... .. .... .. ........... ... ..... ......
3. Voyles Giants ....... ....................... .. ............. ..... ............. .
4. Massey, V. Tigers .... ........... .... .. ...... ....... ................... ...
5. Futrell, P. Dodgers .. .. ......... .......................... ... .... .. ... ...
6. Organ Gia?1-ts ... ............ ............... .............. ............... .... ..
7. Hartman Indians ..... ...... .. .... .... .... .. ... ... ... ..... .................
8. Hightower Yankees .... ............................... .. ..... ............
9. Hall Braves .......... ...... ....... .......... ....... ...... ......... .. ........ ...
10. Gentry Dodgers .................. ......... .. .. .... .. .... .... .................

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

2

5

4

.800

4 15
4 10
4 11
4 ' 11
4 11
2
7
4
7
4
5
.4
8

9
5
5
5
5
3
3

.600
.500
.454
.454
.454
.428
.428
.400
.375

Minor League
Player Team
G
Shrable, Benard Chicks ................... ............ ...... .., .... .. 4
Evins Barons .. ............ ..... ......... ........ ....... ....... .............. 4
Davis Crackers ... .................... .. ..... .. .. ... :.. ... .. .... ...... .. ... .. 4
Speer Crackers .. .. ..... ...... ........................... ....... ............. 4
Shrable, Bernie Barons .. .......... ....... ........ :....... ...... .. ..... 4
Whitehead Barons ......... ... ........... .... .. ...... ....... .............. 4
Reeves Chicks ... .. ........ .... ... ......... .... ..... ....... ................... 4
Huett Barons ......... ........... .... ..... ......... ... .. ................. .. .. 4
Diles Crackers . .. .. .... ...... ....... ... ...... .. .. .. .. .. . ..... .... .. ..... .. .. 4
·Nichols Crackers ............. .. ................ ........ .. .... .. ...... .... . 2

Travelers with a single and the fireworks started. When the smoke
cleared the Travelers had made
four more runs, three of which
were unearned, and were on the
top side of the score, nine to six.
In the Baron-Chick game there
was hardly a contest, since the Barons held a 10-1 lead after the
second inning. Jim Whitehead and
Bernie Shrable both collected two
hits to lead the Barons' batting
against pitchers Jesse Scott and
Bernard Shrable.
The Chicks could never get a big
rally going; and they went down
with four hits and six runs for the
afternoon, but they tallied in four
of the . five innings.
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i l H Avg.
13

7

11
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5
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.538
.454
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.444
.429
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14 6
14 6
5
14

.400
.357
.357
.333

2
5

14 5
6
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Baseball
Standings
Major League
Braves ....................... ...... ......... ..
Yanks .. ........... .. ........ ..... .. .......... ..
Dodgers ............. ..... ...... ........ ....
Giant s .. .... ... ...... ........ ... ..... .........
Tigers .. ... ......................... .... ......
Indians ............... ........ ... ............

4

0

3
3
2
0

1
1
2
4

0

4

3
3
1
1

1
1
3
3

Minor League
Crackers ... .. ...... .........................
Barons ..... ............. ......................
Chicks ... .......... ... .. ....... ......... .. ....
Travelers ...... ..............................

!

J. D. PHILLIPS
AND SON

TV-Radio
SALES AND SERVICE
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For the best in music, news & sports
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Bradley's Barber Shop
103 W. Market St.

Keep Tuned To
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1300 on your radio dial
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Ii FREE!

FREE!

Store your clothes now with us absolutely free. You
only pay for the cleaning in the fall. Enjoy the Mye~l,
Controlled Drycleaning, with Formula 886 Ele~tromc
Conductivity Control and Separate Purified Rinse.

II

There is no better in the cleaning field.

"We keep your white clothes white."

1

11

- We Gladly Give s&H Green Stamps

I

High Quality

Low Prices

1

I
I WONDER

Ca 11

1·

Elzie Darden .Cleaners
I Phone 353 I I
ph0 ne 825
I
.
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Our business is to serve •
you with top quality
cookies, decorated cakes II

Baseball

Plan now to attend Track and
Field Day events May 3.
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Baseball Batting Averages ·
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HARDING COLLEGE .LAUNDRY
Have you seen our 1c sale?

"The Best In The .Business"
Greg

Rhodes,

Mgr.

"k Cleaning
"k Pressing
"k Wet Wash
"k Fluf Dry
tr Laundry Finish

